Diet For You
Ukulenny
Verse 1
(F)When I first (Dm)met you, I (Gm7)knew that you were the (C7)one
(F)We hung out (Dm)together and (Gm7)girl we had so much (C7)fun
(F)We went to a (Dm)movie and (Gm7)went to dinner (C7)too
(Am)I couldn’t wait to (D7)let you know what kinds of
(Gm7)good things we were gonna (C7)chew
Verse 2
(F)Everything on the (Dm)menu just (Gm7)sounded so (C7)exciting
(F)I couldn’t wait to (Dm)let you know what
(Gm7)things I would like to start (C7)biting
(F)I’ll take the ribs, (Dm)I’ll take the thighs, baby,
(Gm7)what do you want to (C7)eat
(Am)Imagine my shock as you (D7)began to talk,
(Gm7)here’s what you’re tellin’ (C7)me
Chorus
You don't eat (F)meat, (Dm)no (Gm7)not one little (C7)bit
You don't eat (Am)meat, (D7)you've
(Gm7)got something against (C7)it
If (F)lovin’ you (Dm)means that I got to (Gm7)eat more (Bbm6)tofu
Then (Am)baby I’m willing to (D7)try it if that’s
(Gm7)what I got to (C7)do
Verse 3
(F)I guess I could (Dm)learn, how to (Gm7)eat some veggies and (C7)bread
(F)I wanted a (Dm)steak tonight, but for (Gm7)you I’ll eat gluten (C7)instead,
(F)I’ll pass on the (Dm)chicken, and (Gm7)head straight for the (C7)kale
Cause (Am)this is what you’ve (D7)done to me, you’ve made a
(Gm7)heaven out of veggie eatin’ (C7)hell
Chorus 2
You don’t eat (F)meat, (Dm) (Gm7)I could get used to (C7)it
You don’t eat meat, I could (Gm7)learn to go without (C7)it
If (F)lovin’ you (Dm)means that I got to
(Gm7)change my meat-eating (Bbm6)ways
Just (Am)promise me that you’re gonna (D7)love me back, girl that’s
(Gm7)all you’ve got to (C7)say
Verse 4 (Repeat verse chords)
(F)Girl let me (Dm)take you out (Gm7)some place to (C7)eat
(F)Just let me know where you'd (Dm)like to go (Gm7)it'll be my (C7)treat
(F)We'll even go to that (Dm)place (Gm7)that don't serve (C7)meat
Cause (Am)that's how crazy I (D7)am for you, you got me
(Gm7)eating tofurkey and (C7)beets
Outro
Yes I would (F)dieeeeeet(F7) for (Gm7)you(Bbm6)
Yes I would (Am)dieeeeeet (D7)for (Gm7)you (C7)
I would (F)eat anything that you (F7)want me to,
As (Gm7)long as it means I could (Bbm6)be with you
Cause (Am-D7)I love (Gm7-C)you more than (F)food

